POT PLANTS: Order your plants now. The following plants must go by October 11th.

1. POTS
   - CORN PLANT
   - ARROWHEAD
   - POTHOS
   - SCHEFFLERA
   **$1.00**

2. POTS
   - BOSTON FERN
   - DONKEY TAIL
   - DRACAENA PALM
   - DWARF SCHEFFLERA
   **$3.00**

**THE BASKET CASE**
128 WASHINGTON ST
THIRD FLOORS
OPEN 9-5, SATURDAYS
216-9101

---

**LOVE WITH A PROPER STRANGER**

---

**How to Place Your Free Classifieds**

CLASSIFIEDS

For classifieds, please call our classifieds line (216-9101) or stop by the office at 128 Washington St. We accept cash, checks, or credit cards for classifieds.

BUSINESS CLASSIFIEDS

For business classifieds, please call our business classifieds line (216-9101) or stop by the office at 128 Washington St. We accept cash, checks, or credit cards for business classifieds.

FREE CLASSIFIEDS

For free classifieds, please call our free classifieds line (216-9101) or stop by the office at 128 Washington St. We accept cash, checks, or credit cards for free classifieds.

---

**Real Estate**

 Houses, Apartments, Condos, Recreational Vehicles, Trucks, Heavy Equipment, and more.

---

**Nancy Brochette has a tender body, and she carries it with dignity and grace.**

---

By Jeannette DeWyz
City Lights

I'm Not As Drunk As Some Thinkie Pogy I Am

Since September 28 all drinkers planned with police in the county, including the County Sheriff's Department, Joe Detmers, Public Safety Director, and the local law enforcement agencies. The county, which is known as the county's "Drunk Mile" and "Drunk Alley," has been a popular spot for2.5 million alcoholics to congregate, according to the National Council on Alcoholism. The area is known for its lively atmosphere and numerous bars and restaurants.

The story also includes a letter from a local resident named John Smith, who writes:

"I've been drinking for years and I've never had a problem with the police. They're always friendly and helpful. I think the police should be thanked for all they do to keep our community safe."

A Man Selling Ice Cream

Selling ice cream is a dream that many people have while driving around the city. During World War II, the city was known for its ice cream trucks, which would drive around the streets and sell ice cream to the public. Nowadays, some people still sell ice cream from their trucks, and many people enjoy buying ice cream from them.

One of the most popular ice cream trucks in the city is owned by a local resident named Mary Smith. Mary has been selling ice cream from her truck for over 20 years, and she loves it. She says that it's a great way to make money and meet new people.

"I love selling ice cream. It's a great way to make money and meet new people. I've sold ice cream to people from all over the city, and I've even made some lifelong friends through the truck," says Mary.

When asked about the best thing about selling ice cream, Mary says, "The best thing about selling ice cream is seeing the smiles on people's faces when they get their ice cream. It's a simple joy that brings a lot of happiness to people."
Letters

Nancy N.于此 to the editor regarding the letter of the month...I have found that...Mr. Gray, may I suggest that you...The measures...I would like to add...A Salute To Bob...Bob, I believe that the world...Wishing him well...No longer hears the voice...Dear Bob...In conclusion, I must...I also wish to...I do not believe...The world is not what it...It is not the...It can...I believe that...I also believe...I agree with...I believe that...I cannot...I believe that...I believe that...Sure Bet...
LOVE WITH A PROPER STRANGER

are, however, to the lasting achievement and her future life. The first task was to take the first two letters.
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With a Proper Stranger

In the world of work, it is not always easy to find a true friend. Sometimes people are just too busy with their own lives to take the time to get to know someone else. But there are times when a simple conversation can lead to a deep connection.

One day, I was sitting in a coffee shop, waiting for my friend to join me. I was feeling a bit lonely and out of place, but then I noticed a woman sitting across from me. She was reading a book and seemed to be lost in thought. I couldn't help but feel a sense of empathy for her.

As we struck up a conversation, I realized that we had a lot in common. We were both writers and had a passion for literature. We talked for hours, sharing stories and ideas. It was like we had known each other for years.

As the day wore on, we exchanged phone numbers and made plans to meet again. From that day on, we became close friends. We would meet up regularly and spend hours chatting, sharing stories, and laughing.

Looking back, I realize that it was just a small act of kindness that led to such a deep connection. But sometimes, it's the little things that make the biggest difference. So, if you're ever feeling lonely, remember that a simple conversation can lead to a lifetime of friendship.
A House
Is Not A Head
Of Lettuce

Percy, who is named after a
football hero, is a most suc
cessful pet. Several months
ago, Mr. and Mrs. Allen of
5th Street invited friends to a
summer party and after the
meal, sunlight, and entertain
ment, a pet contest was held.
perez was entered in the
category of "Best Pet Not
Owned by Human." Although he
is a vegetable, and as such is
not a pet in the usual sense, he
won first prize in the contest.
perez was entered in the cate
gory of "Best Pet Not Owned by
Human." Although he is a
vegetable, and as such is not
a pet in the usual sense, he
won first prize in the contest.

Duncan Shepherd

WE'RE
MOVING
our Ocean Beach Location
SALE STARTS TODAY
at both stores
After ten years at our Sunset location we are moving to a
larger location. Furniture prices were never lower.
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WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR UNWANTED LP'S AND CASSETTE TAPES.

New Zeppelin L.P. or Tape only $5.66

FLIP SIDE RECORD & TAPE CO.
1817 College Ave. (just north of the Box Office)
3330 9th Ave. Blvd. 226 1297
Remember, you need both as a flip side. No 14" LP's.
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FLIP SIDE RECORD & TAPE CO.
1817 College Ave. (just north of the Box Office)
3330 9th Ave. Blvd. 226 1297
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GET MADE IN THE SHADE

SUNGLASS CITY
FREE BUMPER STICKERS
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Put Your Foot Down
Demand a CCI brake deal for $55

We will replace all CCI parts and pads, and mount all CCI parts and pads on 1977-78 Chevelle SS, Torino, and Torino on Torino. (Motorcos, 10304 Teasdale Blvd. CCI Brake Dept.)

Thank You

2ND ANNIVERSARY SALE
ROLLER SKATES $29.95 AND UP

We carry Semi-Grind, Roller Derby, Amfex, Super pro and Danske discs.

SKATE RENTAL COUPON
Includes $1.25 with this coupon. Expires Dec. 15

Del Mar Sports
Sidewalk Sale
Oct. 13 & 14
Men's & Women's Clothes 20 to 30% off
Now at most of chain outlets (Incl. San Diego, Los Angeles, Phoenix, Tucson).

Off the Cuff
Have you ever had a recurring dream?
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READER'S GUIDE TO THE MUSIC SCENE

Cecil's
1224 Cape Hill Ave.
(515) 542-6666.

Cook & Clancy, 1100 South
Main St., Denver 80202.

Cork and Copper, 2239 Center
St., Boulder 80302.

Crunchem's, 1557 Communite.

Curly's, 1534 S. Colfax Ave.,
Denver 80210.

Davey's, 470 E. 17th Ave.,
Aurora 80010.

Duke's Bistro, 3470 S. Broadway,
Denver 80209.

Eastern Bar & Grill, 1530 S.
Willow St., Boulder 80302.

El Torito, 1750 S. Steele St.,
Denver 80209.

Fenelon's, 3536 9th Ave.,
Denver 80214.

Flatts, 1405 S. Colfax Ave.,
Denver 80210.

Four Roses, 1511 S. Park St.,
Aurora 80010.

Frank's, 2220 E. 17th Ave.,
Aurora 80010.

Fun Host, 1530 S. Steele St.,
Denver 80209.

Gardens, 2200 E. 17th Ave.,
Aurora 80010.

Grand Central, 1509 S.
Willow St., Boulder 80302.

Happy Days, 2995 S. Perry St.,
Aurora 80010.

Havana Club, 1520 S. Steele St.,
Denver 80209.

Hard Rock Cafe, 1750 S.
Steele St., Denver 80209.

Harvey's, 1520 S. Steele St.,
Denver 80209.

Havana Club, 1520 S. Steele St.,
Denver 80209.

Hamburger Heaven, 1534 S.
Willow St., Boulder 80302.

Hi Jinx, 1536 S. Willow St.,
Boulder 80302.

Hilltop, 1530 S. Steele St.,
Denver 80209.

Hula Girls, 1540 S. Steele St.,
Denver 80209.

J&amp;J's, 1530 S. Steele St.,
Denver 80209.

Kiss FM, 1510 S. Steele St.,
Denver 80209.

Laurel Street, 1520 S. Steele St.,
Denver 80209.

Little Screens, 1530 S. Steele St.,
Denver 80209.

Loch Ness, 1528 S. Steele St.,
Denver 80209.

Mystic Ranch, 1520 S. Steele St.,
Denver 80209.

Pikes Peak, 1530 S. Steele St.,
Denver 80209.

Pikes Peak, 1530 S. Steele St.,
Denver 80209.

Robbie's, 1530 S. Steele St.,
Denver 80209.

Saloon Number 10, 1530 S.
Steele St., Denver 80209.

Savoy's, 1520 S. Steele St.,
Denver 80209.

Sherry's, 1510 S. Steele St.,
Denver 80209.

Sportsman, 1520 S. Steele St.,
Denver 80209.

Sweatpants, 1530 S. Steele St.,
Denver 80209.

Tennis Court, 1520 S. Steele St.,
Denver 80209.

The Corner Bar, 1524 S.
Steele St., Denver 80209.

The Jackalope, 1530 S. Steele St.,
Denver 80209.

The Station, 1530 S. Steele St.,
Denver 80209.

The Whiskey, 1530 S. Steele St.,
Denver 80209.

Viva, 1520 S. Steele St.,
Denver 80209.

World Cafe, 1530 S. Steele St.,
Denver 80209.

Yogi's, 1530 S. Steele St.,
Denver 80209.

The Great American Showdown III

(THE BEST IN BLUEGRASS, NEWGRASS AND PROGRESSIVE COUNTRY)

JAZZ

The LaMont Johnson Sextet

Opening Night at the SAN DIEGO MUSEUM OF ART

Wednesday, October 17, 8:00 P.M.

MAGNETIC 91

AVALON ATTRACTIONS

Proudly Announce

TICKETS ON SALE MONDAY - OCTOBER 15 - 9:00 AM

THE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH

KISS

ONE NITE ONLY!

THURSDAY NOV. 29
8:00 P.M.

SAN DIEGO SPORTS ARENA
READER'S GUIDE TO THE MUSIC SCENE

San Diego Union, 4th Ave., San Diego, California 92101

Cocktail Lounge
Complimentary until 11:00 PM

RESTAURANT AND DISCO
Invites you to join us this Tuesday night for Country Rock & Disco. Dance the Country Swing, Rock, Disco.

Sundays, Mondays, and Tuesdays

The 3rd & 7th Sundays


O'Hungry's
Good Food and Entertainment
2547 San Diego Ave.
Old Town
298-0153

Butch Lacy Music Celebration
Butch Lacy appears Tuesday through Saturday with Haloo Gantry, Ivo Lato, Gene Aversa, Ivo Lato, assisted by Jack Evora, vocals and Hooters.

TUESDAY
Lori Kirkland, electric guitar

WEDNESDAY
Tom Aron, percussionist

THURSDAY
Comedy night with Randy Brown

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Beauvoir to the Beat of special guest, Tim Brown, drummer

Entertainment starts at 9 p.m.

Doc Masters
Seafood, Spirits, and Song
located at the Shanty Island Inn, 253 Shanty Island Rd.
203-0172
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**Radio/TV**

- Radio/TV Northern Exposure, the Lena. December 16, 19-11, 11:30 p.m., Channel 13.
- Radio/TV Six Flags Great Adventure, the Lena. December 16, 19-11, 11:30 p.m., Channel 13.
- Radio/TV The House, the Lena. December 16, 19-11, 11:30 p.m., Channel 13.
- Radio/TV The House, the Lena. December 16, 19-11, 11:30 p.m., Channel 13.

**Sports**

Sports from National Football League, the second round American Football League, December 19, 19-11, 11:30 p.m., Channel 13.

**Film**

- The House, the Lena. December 16, 19-11, 11:30 p.m., Channel 13.
- The House, the Lena. December 16, 19-11, 11:30 p.m., Channel 13.
- The House, the Lena. December 16, 19-11, 11:30 p.m., Channel 13.

**Special Events**

- Special events occur in various locations, including places such as the House, Lena, and Six Flags Great Adventure. Details vary by location and event type.
READER'S GUIDE TO THE THEATER

The Crucible
By Arthur Miller
Extended
By Mary Wickbold

ANGEL CITY
By Pilar Fernandez

LAMB’S PLAYERS’ THEATRE

THE CRUCIBLE

SAN DIEGO REP TERTORY THEATRE
Obie Award-winning musical satire

THE CLUB
An audience even more sat in a way than even my mule’s back
For More Information call 441-4917

“Hauttussa Leikarting”
Norwegian Folkdance Troupe

Dance

Music

Angels Among Us
By Charles Secrest

Music

Lewis and Clark
By Jerry Siegel

THE CLUB

Let’s Rock
The World On
Simchas Torah
at Chabad

THE CLUB

READER’S GUIDE TO THE THEATER

San Diego, CA, November 13, 1971
Lamb’s Players Theatre
441-4917

Music

Angels Among Us
By Charles Secrest

Music

Lewis and Clark
By Jerry Siegel

THE CLUB

Let’s Rock
The World On
Simchas Torah
at Chabad
Limited Engagement Opening October 13, 1979
Jim Schneider and The Down-towners, Ltd. Present The
DON MCFARLANE* Production

THE LYCEUM FOLLIES
1979 Edition

Highlighting the World of Entertainment
The Follies • Burlesque • Vaudeville • Night Clubs • Broadway • Circus

STARRING
Holy Label—Judy Casmore—Bryan Decker—
Laura Denby—Bill Cottle—Learn Sander—
Vojtik Hanson—Dee Ann Johnson—Donn Rubin—David Schrage—Mark Stevens—
Lisa Zweig

INTRODUCING
A Host of Exciting New Talents
Conceived and Directed by Don McFarlane
Choreography by Dee Ann Johnston
Musical Direction and Arrangements
by Dennis Cottrell
Scenery Designed by Bill Simpson and Robert Earl
Costumes by Tara Johnson
Lighting and Sound Designed by Todd Schweider
Technical Director, Thomas Wray
Scenic Artist, Chuck McColl
Associate Producer, Bill Godman

Social Discounted Performances on Oct. 14, 16, 18 & 20. Gala opening Sat. 8-9:30. Sunday, 4-8 p.m. Call for information and reservations.

READER'S GUIDE TO THE THEATER

San Diego Folk Faire
Exotic Foods Crafts
Prizes Entertainment
Scottish Rite Center
Mission Valley
Oct. 18-19, 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Kudos $1.50 October 20 Series $1.25

Little Italy Restaurant
2127 University Ave., San Diego
(619) 295-0041

La Petite Cafe
1111 E. Market St., San Diego (619) 295-0041

The place where the food has its own name...it's called La Petite Cafe. A two-hour tour of the city's Little Italy neighborhood, where you'll pick from a variety of Italian dishes. You'll also get to tour the city's Little Italy neighborhood, where you'll pick from a variety of Italian dishes.

Dining at The White House
For over three generations La Casa Blanca has been known throughout the world as the place to go when you're looking for fine dining. They serve a variety of dishes, from seafood to steak. They offer two main courses: one is la cena gloriosa. The other is l'aristocrazia della casa. You'll also get to try their local specialties, like spaghetti with seafood or ostrich steak. You'll also get to try their local specialties, like spaghetti with seafood or ostrich steak. You'll also get to try their local specialties, like spaghetti with seafood or ostrich steak.
MOVIES

"In any language, the film is laugh-out-loud funny!"
—New York Daily News

"Wonderfully zany!"
—New York Daily News

"A sparkling comedy!"
—San Francisco Chronicle

DICK BARRYMORE'S
Vagabond Skiers

The Greatest Ski Travelogue of All Time

MEETINGS WITH REMARKABLE WOMEN

Guidette's search for hidden knowledge
A film directed by Peter Brook

START TIME: 10:00 A.M.

FRIDAY ONLY, EVERY SATURDAY

LaserDreams
San Diego's Original Midnight Laser Concert

End of page
Pentax Factory Demo

Pentax is offering a free seminar to help you get the most from your camera. An expert will be on hand to demonstrate the latest features and capabilities. Don't miss this opportunity to learn more about your camera. Rent it for a better chance to learn what you can with your Pentax. Bring your camera and your questionnaires. It'll be a great opportunity for everyone. The seminar will be free of charge. 15 people can attend. Please call to confirm your attendance. The seminar will be held at the Pentax Factory from 3 to 5.

Focus Camera

Hamel's Bike Shop

Dharma Festival

The Dharma Festival, an annual event, will be held this year. The festival is known for its music, art, and cultural performances. Tickets are available at the festival's website. The festival will be held from 10 to 12.

Grand Opening

The Great American Costume Shop

The Great American Costume Shop will celebrate its grand opening with a special event. The event will feature costumes from various movie genres, including horror, sci-fi, and fantasy. The event will be held from 5 to 7.

Apex Music

Proudly Presents

The "New Energy Rock 'n' Roll Showdown"

Check These Deals

Emie Ball String Sets

$99.99

Small Stone Phazer

$29.95

All New "Ross" Effects

1/2 off

Shure Mics

From 39.95

Picks

5 for $1

Super Savings In Our Keyboard Dept.

New Amplifiers

From 99.99

Ovation Guitars

From 109.99

Buy 2 Di Marzio

99c Each—Drum Heads

2 for $1

No Dealers—

Big Storewide Savings on Gibson, Fender, Peavey, Yamaha, Altoc

See Our New Disco Dept.

Complete Pro Sound Dept.

Service, Rentals? We Got It!

Downtown S.B.

317 Figueroa

Santa Barbara 805-965-9512

Katy's Kafe

900 N. Marshall

Santa Barbara 805-963-9413
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ROCKTOBER on KPRI FM 106 (October 1979)

Your Concert Station
KPRI FM 106 gives to Rock Fans
the 13th month 1979

BY OFFICIAL PROCLAMATION Your concert station gives to Rock Fans the 13th month. Not since Julius Caeser has such a gift been laid upon the masses and now the 13th month—ROCKTOBER—with 35 Days (five full weeks of rock)

Please post as public notice to ensure ROCKTOBER for Rock Fans of the future.

THANKS FROM FM 106.

D-14 SUNDAY
Live at 50 AM: Concert Jams
Every Hour Various Artists
11:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Live Biscuit
Woods of Yenlon Part One

D-15 SUNDAY
Live at 50 AM: Concert Jams
Every Hour Various Artists
11:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Live Biscuit
Woodstock Session Part Two

D-16 SUNDAY
Live at 50 AM: Concert Jams
Every Hour Various Artists
11:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Live Biscuit
Rolling Stones

D-17 SUNDAY
Live at 50 AM: Concert Jams
Every Hour Various Artists
11:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Live Biscuit
The Who

D-18 SUNDAY
Live at 50 AM: Concert Jams
Every Hour Various Artists
11:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Live Biscuit
Live at 6 AM: Concert Jams
Every Hour Various Artists

D-19 SUNDAY
Live at 50 AM: Concert Jams
Every Hour Various Artists
11:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Live Biscuit
The Judds

D-20 SATURDAY
Live at 50 AM: Concert Jams
Every Hour Various Artists
11:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Live Biscuit
The Who

D-21 SATURDAY
Live at 50 AM: Concert Jams
Every Hour Various Artists
11:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Live Biscuit
The Doors

D-22 SATURDAY
Live at 50 AM: Concert Jams
Every Hour Various Artists
11:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Live Biscuit
The Who

D-23 SATURDAY
Live at 50 AM: Concert Jams
Every Hour Various Artists
11:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Live Biscuit
The Who

D-24 SATURDAY
Live at 50 AM: Concert Jams
Every Hour Various Artists
11:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Live Biscuit
The Who

D-25 SATURDAY
Live at 50 AM: Concert Jams
Every Hour Various Artists
11:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Live Biscuit
The Who

D-26 SATURDAY
Live at 50 AM: Concert Jams
Every Hour Various Artists
11:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Live Biscuit
The Who

D-27 SATURDAY
Live at 50 AM: Concert Jams
Every Hour Various Artists
11:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Live Biscuit
The Who
PLANT INTERVIEWS
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
8 am to 8 pm Monday thru Friday and 8 am to 1 pm on Saturday
EXCELLENT TRAINING OPPORTUNITY

PROCESS INSPECTOR
Perform inspection on manufacturing and material control processes. Perform calibrations and equipment inspections. Your duties consist of a variety of jobs. Must have at least 1 year of 100% identical experience. Guaranteed pay increases of 2% every 3 months up to $50,000.

Sheet Metal Specialist
(non-aircraft)
Sets up and operates saws, punch presses, brake rolls, drill presses to produce sheet metal components. Must have a high school diploma and a minimum of 1 year of experience. Guaranteed pay increases of 2% every 3 months up to $50,000.

All positions include full company benefits.
For interview, call 456-1590 or 456-2100
Between 8 am and 5 pm Monday thru Friday or
8 am to 1 pm on Saturday
or send resume or letter of application to Don McFerrin,
GENERAL ATOMIC COMPANY
For his Employment
San Diego, California 92138
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 2000! May you live to be a hundred
and jump another birthday jump!

One of the many things I've learned about life is that
you never know what's going to happen next.

Let's make this year special! Together,
we can achieve anything we set our minds to.

We're all special individuals,
and together we can make a difference.

Everyone has a unique role to play,
and it's important to embrace our individuality.

Together, we can overcome challenges
and reach our goals.

Let's celebrate the uniqueness of each other,
and make this year the best one yet.

We are all connected,
and our actions affect one another.

Let's work together to create a better world
for ourselves and future generations.

As we move forward,
let's remember to support each other and
encourage one another to reach our full potential.

Happy Birthday 2000! May your life be filled
with joy, love, and success as you take another leap forward.
HAIR WEST • MISSION HILLS • 291-6072

For Rent

FIFTH AVENUE, BEVERLY HILLS

CUTY RATES! 1st floor, 1 bed, 1 bath
$1,500 per month

CUTY RATES! 1st floor, 1 bed, 1 bath
$1,500 per month

For Rent

CUTY RATES! 1st floor, 1 bed, 1 bath
$1,500 per month

THE READER PUZZLE

By Don Robb

"Dear me, sir, the airport security personnel require me to search my luggage. Would you mind very much opening your bag?"

"Well, what could I say? That London? That there was a time when my bag would compromise the security of the bag themselves? They'd go boom!"

"I said, "There is a puzzle inside, and opening my bag would compromise its integrity by giving the solution away. My bag just happens to be the puzzle itself."

Rules of the Game

1. For solving the Reader Puzzle, one of the winners will be chosen at random.
2. All entries in the Reader Puzzle must be submitted to the Reader Puzzle, P.O. Box 263, Northridge, CA 91325 by 4:00 p.m. Friday, thirty days from the date of publication. All entries must be accompanied by your name, address, and phone number (if you wish to be notified).
3. Employees of the Reader Puzzle and their families are not eligible.
4. In the event of disputes or ties, decisions of the judges shall be final and binding. There will be a grand prize of $500. There will also be a grand prize of $500.
5. All answers must be typed or printed legibly on the puzzle page. No phone calls or tapes or any other means of communication to our office.

Winners of Puzzles in the following five weeks:

1. Charles Johnson, San Diego
2. John Davis, San Diego
3. John Smith, San Diego
4. Mary Brown, San Diego
5. Mike Baker, San Diego

T-shirts were worn by the following five winners:

1. Charles Johnson, San Diego
2. John Davis, San Diego
3. John Smith, San Diego
4. Mary Brown, San Diego
5. Mike Baker, San Diego